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JoyKeeper
6 Truths That Change Everything You Thought 

You Knew about Joy
by Suzanne Eller

  1.  Suzie Eller is a bestselling author, co-host of the More Than Small Talk  
podcast, a wife, momma, and grandma (Gaga). Suzie, tell us a little bit about 
your background and how this new book, JoyKeeper, came to be.

  2.  Suzie, you start this book by sharing about a year in your life that you call 
“scarred.” Talk to us about what you walked through that year.

 
  3. How were you able to find joy in all of those scary moments?

  4.  One of the firsts insights you give us for understanding joy is that joy is much 
more than a feeling or an emotion; joy is actually a knowing. This may seem a 
little counterintuitive to some us. Will you walk us through what this means?

  5.  You share about joy stealers throughout the book. Can you explain one type 
of joy stealer and how we can confront it?

  6.  What are some practical ways that we can find joy in the midst of our hardest 
days?

  7.  Scripture talks so much about joy and rejoicing in God. Will you share with 
us one of the truths about joy that you discovered while writing JoyKeeper?

  8.  Talk to us about the prayer starters in the book. How can readers best use 
these prompts in their daily lives?

  9.  Many women who pick up this book will have already encountered Jesus, but 
some will be new to the faith and won’t quite understand God’s love yet. What 
it’s store for them as they read these pages?

10.  What is your prayer for the women who are tired, run-down, or lonely and 
pick up this book?

11.  Where can our listeners go to connect with you and purchase a copy of  
JoyKeeper?
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